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NEW THINGS AHP> ADVERTISED
UY‘ MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS, KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT 
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE 
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
SIXTY FIRST YEAR. NO. 52 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25,19.38 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
WINDSTORM 
WRECKS NEW 
BARN FRIDAY
A windstorm of cyclone proportions 
swept across farms near Selma last 
Friday that did considerable damage. 
The greatest loss was to buildings on 
the Lloyd Wildman farm, Kyle road, 
that wrecked a new sheep barn under 
construction.
Other damage on the farm was a 
cattle shed being unroofed, agarage 
and silo partly .unroofed with trees 
turned over in-various place as the 
storm headed for Selma. , •
. The Selma Methodist'Church was in 
the path’ of the storm and" a large 
tree was blown against it damaging a 
brick wall and the belfry.
\yindows in the home of Lester M. 
Huston were crushed by the force of 
the wind, shock corn destroyed and 
everything loose carried by the storm.
t COURT NEWS
Greene Co. Livestock 
Committee Meets*
December 15
PARTITION SUITS 
Nicholas A. Pluck, claiming owner- j
■| Anglo-American }i- ■ - — ..........  ■ — —■-■■■.■
The Old Fire Engine
By F. M. FOSTER 
-  ■■ .........»
Ohio Pensions j
j Trade Pact Blow | 
**1 To Wool Industry ■<
Paid In Full;
No Federal Aid
j SCHOOL NEWS
-— !------- J
The' National Association of Wool!
Dear Editor Bull:
The picture in the “Herald” brings
back the years of long ago. Every 
body in Cedarville had a hearty word
ship of one-half interest in three J Manufacturers, Boston, declare that 
tracts of Xenia real estate, has filed!the Anglo-American trade pact 
suit in common pleas court, seeking’ (Roosevelt-Hu)l free trade plan) was j for that' old engine. In tolirnaments 
partition of the property and appoint-ja severe blow to the domestic wool in-1 it. was hard to beat, if not unbeatable, 
ment of a receiver. fdustry and castigated . the state de- Ilf' ■ was-the occasion when the trophy
Frederick E. Snell, 6053'Clay Ave„ j partment for the fictious report that: was not brought back, The engine 
College Hill, Cincinnati, and eleven j American woolens- are- inferior .to those; was not the whole'matter, of course, 
other "persons are'named defendants . jrf England. It was manned by young men swift as
in the petition, Marcus Shoup and J. ; Under- one- of these famous free I horses and strong as bulls. When 
V. Will are attorneys for the plain-;’-trade - trade agreements this country j sweeping into positions, the other con- 
tiff. j sells fresh hides to the Czechs and in; testants had something like heart-sore.
I return the foreigners ship back -to.this I The fire company was trained with the 
| country several million pairs of shoes, clock-work of a top-notch football
which deprives 11bam. Probably forty would haul the
Divorces Grande 1
Four divorce decrees have been a-land gloves
warded by. tho court as follows; Lil- j American labor .of what is due it.-j engine with two stalwarts at the 
Ran Spencer from George W. Spencer j, These- shoes and gloves are of good I tongue. Half as many pulled the hose 
on grounds of cruelty and defendant’s j quality and are produced by low priced! ivel, with one behind. When at the
confinement in prison, with the plain-1 European labor.
tiff restored to her maiden name; Alice j. —----------------
Johnson from Albert Johnson, on-
grounds of cruelty and gross neglect, I Skeleton Staff
with the wife restored to her maiden | 
name; Bertha Hodson from Willard! 
Hodson; on grounds of cruelty and i 
neglect with the plaintiff given custody j,
Will Be Retained
(place, he would stop and hold the end 
, of the hose, probably 200 feet. long, 
j When the end, fiercely unwinding, was 
reached it'would fly up in the air per­
haps 15 feet. The picked men laid 
hold- of the handles, probably eight 
on each side, and working faster and 
faster how’ they made those' handles'CCC ,Cahip Greene, west of Xenia,
of a minor child; Roy Smith from ■ established in 1935,--will boabandoned j,;^, a quick command by the captain 
Florence Smith on grounds'df cruelty j this week as a soil conservation .camp i-^ ,ould soem to have them do the im- 
und neglect with the defendant barred and 175 cnroUees w illbe transferred | p0SSjb)Ci ■ And the water , reached 
of.dower in plaintiff’s property, {to a new CCC center being establish-! f th ;. an(, farther untii the other,
. l i T ' ........t 1 . . . . .  .. X T ’............’led at Las Vegas* Nevada.
NOTE JUDGMENT
ompan.ies—rwell,.they just couldn’t.doC. W. Hammans of Ohio State Uni­
versity and R. Q. Smith, manager of 
the Cincinnati Producers will be the 
guest' speakers "at the annual meet­
ing of the Greene County Livestock 
committeemen at Xenia, Thursday,
December 15. The county committee, 
is composed of 36 representative live­
stock men from each township with!
Wilbur Beard, Jefferson Township, i 
President; Cecil Conklin, Xenia Town-!
ship, Vice'President; and Earl Me-1 Cudgel is placed at $500 in an esti .... ......, ,  - . . ...-............  -  , .
Clellan, Beavercreek Township, Sec-j mat© oh file in probate court.' Debts ; ground along the Upper Bellbrodk- tournaments, it had many.a serious job 
retary. The organization is interested 
in promoting improved methods in. the
Lieut. (’. ,S. Tyszkiewicz, who linsj;,, T h m , something in the skill 
Samule. Engilmau- has recovered• a. 'been -in command at tluv Xenia. camp ‘ ■  ^ ^  * nozz]e;.ii0idorsi' as well as the 
*1,713,40 not judgment in a. suit J*j since Oct. 28 and will he the command.; vJUrnpter^ f as }l0se-men today will tell 
gainst Glaudia and Kemper .Harreld. I ing officer at the . new Nevada camp.i ft
A note ’ judgment for $537.22 was# j said the Camp Greene enrol Ices* will ’ v, ■
awarded, in - favor of, Fred • M. Ervin, leave by tram at 4 p, nv F r.ulay. The .- • • .. ■ . . /.i S i ' * <• *. *n ■ i , i  oa 1 on the bottom of the creek and woulddoing-business as the Ervin Milling: department -contingent will include -20 . . ■ ■ ■ '
Co., in a petition against Bert Coons. . other CCC boys from: the . London,, 1 1 1 1  tnuc * ne 0 V JumP
_____  ' Yellow Springs and Eaton' camps and ' ( an(1 UP tho em!' * ere
ESTATE APPRAISED' a staff of about 15 officers. • - there to win, and win they- did. How
Gross value of the estate of Jaiues , • Twelve portable wooden buildings a t . ’■', , sbpdy checied. But wi: l . t i a t
the camp, occurring a leased tract ^oM -m tir.ecoveredJtself-with glorj-.n
production and marketing 
stock.
of live-
PROF. R. E. GRAY WILL
ADDRESS POULTRYMEN
and the-cost of administration were tPikc, will not be dismantled until next • to l*0, ••.Along, in.the later 6Q s, some-
sirring,-according‘to present plans. . body began-setting flies; first barns, 
With a skeleton staff in charge, the *^ <‘0 a house or two. It began to be
not listed.
serious for no one knew' whose barn 
house would he next.,ed cessing center for CCC replacements or house ould he next., ^
lie ’and an'estimated 2,500 new enrol lees, Mie dang of the fire bell brought
R. E. Gray of the" Department. of 
Poultry Husbandry of Ohio State Uni­
versity will meet with. Greene County 
poultrymen, • feed dealers, hatchery- 
men, and all others interested in poul­
try  at the Court House Assembly, 
Room, Friday .evening, December 9, 
At this meeting a county organization
APPOINTMENTS MADE i.Xenia campsite will be used as a pro- 
. Mary E, Vanniman has been named
administratrix of the'estate of; Jennie , __  , . ,
Gumley, late of Jefferson Twp.,■ under •!• Will be. “conditioned” there next Jan.-,'IM'9R*-e' swarming 0ut of their houses. 
$1,000 bond.. Benjamin Beard, Roilo uary. In charge of the center will be 'AH were listening and slept with.ears 
Davids'and'John Zimmerman was ap-!-.-Lieut.'L...C. Leever, the Lebanon CCC °l)eR-. .D'e writer sat onq night in 
pointed appraisers. | sector commandor, and 10 assistants. •:i. Mi.ed by -the stable a t h;s fathers
Dorothy Lloyd -has. been appointed ' Operations on seven soil conserva-, lime-kiln. Nothing happened. But a 
administratrix of the estate, of Gil-. tion work projects in Greene County, week or two after, the barn wna bum- 
bert .Lloyd, late of Xenia, under bond! carried Out under cooperative agree-1 c<’- .Governor Orris house was,burned, 
of $1,000.. Intents with farmers, ceased Monday ! Probably there were a dozen fires. The
.' J. 'A. Finney was named, admin- night:. man who started them , was finally
istrator of. t)ie estate of Clarence L.' . ------ — - --------  . caught setting fire to a wood-house,
Finney, late of' Miami Twp., under' /^v*i 'a  "• and .he was the school janitor,
J. R, Rife, Claude Balefi' -MOrCf • O i l . S IK I u 3 S  That good old engine was well test­
ed in those, fires, and the fire company
to promote the poultry industry will 
be formed according to county agent,,i $2,000 bond 
, E. A. Drake. ■ The program o f . the ] an(( j. c. Townsley were appointed np-, 
World’s Poultry Congress which will 
be held in Cleveland next fall will also 
be discussed.
praisers. Leases Are Filed
MADISON COUNTY HAS
TWO SONS GOVERNORS
Madison ‘county has two. native 
sons that aVe governors or will be 
. shortly. Governor-elect John . W. 
. Bricker, R., was born near Mt. Sterling 
and takes his seat in January. Gov. 
Clyde Tingley, D., New Mexico is com­
pleting Ids second term of two years 
each. Both are the same age and re­
ceived-their public school -education in 
Madison county.
which was helped by everyone who
—------ 1 - —7—, • •: could get hold of the handles. The
SALE AUTHORIZED - . Covering 877 acres of Xenia Twp. engine 'never failed. . It is worthy of
1 Willis' R, Glass, as guardian of i .Ignd, five more.oil and gas leases have the place of honor in the engine house 
Joseph P. Glass, has been authorized-, been filed at the Greene County re- and in parades. 1 Let- it go down to 
by the court to offer at private sa le ! carder’s office, increasing to 801 the • succeeding generations. The writer 
real estate appraised at. $1,500, and I number of farms and to 35,D10■■the,’ know!? that engine could throw water, 
which cannot be sold,for less than that! total acreage now under lease to vnri-{ f01. vvhen a small'.boy, he was given 
amount: j ous -promoting*, groups in the search I a jrnod wetting when the company
• . ', -,—-i— ' , j fit- ‘‘black gold" in paying quantities,! practicing. Boys thought it fun
GIVEN, VERDICT. I The newest lease, for , 1 0 - y e a r j .Un through and wondered how
Trial of a $10,000 personal injury i periods, were executed to A. C. Phil- - they COuld get so wet so" quickly, 
suit filed by'Miss Martha Collins, 20,
Cincinnati, against Everett McClure,
lips who, with Wade Smith, both of
The State Division of Aid for the 
Aged today announced-that in Greene 
County, 989 persons 05 years of age 
or over, received $22,429 'in old age 
•assistance awards during October. *
Based upon the individual need of 
each recipient, the average .-award in 
Greene County for the month, was 
$22.68. ’ „
While the Federal Social Security 
laws require the Federal Government 
to contribute 50 per cent of tho old 
age- assistance funds,. October payj 
ments were paid entirely by tho State 
of Ohio.
The Federal Government’s share .of 
tho program has been withheld because 
of a disagreement between-the Social 
Security Board and the State Division 
of Aid for the Aged, "The"additional 
60 per cent usually Contributed by the 
Federal Government was paid out of 
Ohio General Revenue fund.
Dining October of 1937, the Di­
vision paid $20,139 to 966 recipients in 
this county. In the state, 112,285 re­
cipients .‘received $2,584,297 during the 
.month. •'
The Federal Government now owes 
Ohio over a million dollars. Just where 
December pension funds will 'come 
from is the-question.
Friday afternoon, tho student body 
chose Ann Smith and Jane Jolley cheer 
leaders for the yeur. Balloting fol­
lowed tryouts in the auditorium. 
Other groups who entered the com­
pel ition were Genevieve Turner and 
Mary Lot’t, and Elizabeth Thomas and 
Cldoerita Hertenstein.
Candidates List
Campaign Expenses
In the list of candidates that filed 
election expense as required by law 
Clarence J. Brown, for congress, re­
ceived $1,720 and spent $1,733, accord- 
WR-to-H report filed with the secretary 
of .state, • \  ’
The Greene County Republican com­
mittee has a deficit of $520.78, accord­
ing to the report of Treasurer. James 
J. Curlelt.- Contributions were $2,- 
247 and expense, $2,461.81,
■George Smith for Common Pleas 
Judge spent $301.22. Walker Austin, 
for Democratic auditor. Expenditures 
$109 qnd unpaid obligation of $200.56.
Frank Wolf, defeated for state rep­
resentative, $95.89. W. W. Barnett, 
Republican for commissioner* $82.89. 
John Groves, D., for treasurer, $59.78.
•I- A. Harner, commissioner, $79.30. 
llomor ’ Henrie, D., probate judge,' 
$1.45.07. Harold Fawcett','' R,, .treas­
urer, $213.22. James J. Curlelt, R., 
county auditor, $214.88. Dqi] M. Ault- 
man, R„ probate judge, $124.54., '
Senior Assembly
The weekly assembly held Friday, 
November 18, was planned by the 
senior class. Jack Pr’eston presided 
during the following program;, Devo­
tions—Jane Jolley; selections'—Boys' 
Quartette. Special features •of the 
program-wore reports of summer ex­
periences of Montgomery., West', and 
Mary. Geis.
Montgomery West, a senior, told of 
his attending last, summer the Buck­
eye Boys’ State, conducted each year' 
at Columbus by the American Legion 
to teach young men to understand and. 
better, appreciate the American form, 
of government.
Mary Geis, who graduated in ,the 
class of 1938, ajid who received as a 
graduation gift from her parents, a 
trip to Germany in a very interesting 
and pleasing manner; related many in­
cidents of her trip. Her description 
of the storm at- sea was 'very graphic­
ally described, i • . 1 ,
. Wo hope Mary will come again and 
tell us many, more things. .
YOUTH SHOT 
BY ACCIDENT; 
DEATH RESULTS
Max Garber, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Garber, ,L. R. 4, Xenia, died 
at the McClellan Hospital, Saturday, 
at 3:30 p. nr., from a gunshot wound 
which . 'resulted in liis death;
The shooting was accidental and was 
from a 22 caliber- rifle, fired Jby his 
cousin, Charles Ellis, 12, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett Ellis, Dayton. The 
bullet entered the lad’s head and hap­
pened when the boys were hunting ■ 
rabbits with Wendall' Garber, .15, on 
the Garber farm west of Xenia,
Coroner H. C.' Shiek after invest­
igation rendered', a verdict of “oc­
cidental death.”
The boy was born near Jamestown. 
a> 1 leaves his parents and brother, 
Wendall. ' Funeral services were con­
ducted from the First M. E. Church, 
Xenia, Tuesday afternoon, with burial 
in Woodland Cemetery.
Grade Operettas
. The pupils of grades one to six pre-i 
sented the operettas “Belling the Cat” 
and Cinderella in Flowerland” before 
an '.appreciative audience in the Ce­
darville Opera House,-Friday evening, 
November 18.
Mr. Reed, assisted by the grade 
teachers, directed the performance! 
which was much enjoyed by the audi­
ence. The children and their directors 
j-are-to-be commended for their- fine 
work. •
-'Thaii'-sgiving Vacation 
The public schools recessed Wednes­
day evening for the annual Thanks­
giving vacation.-' Classes .will resume 
work Monday morning, Nov-ember 28.
New Books Added 
At Cedarville Library
Washington, Pa., are reportedly in-
PUBLIC SALE
day, Dec. 2nd at noon,
The magnificent machines. vvater- 
■ { towers, etc.,'of today are 'vonderful. 
25, New Burlington, ended Thursday j terested in drilling a test well within j But the difficulties are proportionally 
when a Clinton County common pleas?the next six months. (great. The writer cannot recall that
court jury awarded her a $1,000 dam- Only one test well have been drilled j a j j. a n c  w a s  |,urno(j to death in a Ce- 
age verdict. | in Greene County—-that on the Archie; ‘j!U.vi])0 But every day \ve read
The suit was based .on an accident t Peterson farm, just south of Yellow i j .  jle lo8*|ng their lives in fires.
. , j March 13, 1937 in Kenton County, Ky.,j Springs, by the Midwest Development] {,oU| oUs firc'men- do wonders in
J. A, Finney, administrator of the in whjdh jftes- CoIlh$a nnirrowly, Co., Cleveland, Gil pumped from tho; The old time engines have
estate of Clarence u. Finney, wr . escapod -death in a fire which destroy-! veil lias averaged only one -bnm>!-rj jw^ n put as'jje an(j the-new Ones, 
live stock and farm implements, 'r i -1 0() McClure’s‘(auto after it struck a (daily. ' .expertly equipped .with .every  ^ aid td-'
concrete abutment. i --------------;-------- j .,v!m! rescue work are taking their;
places. Gone are the racing engines 
with the horses tearing through the 
With the black smoke pour­
ing through the pipe from the coal-
' . . . ■ q. . I burning engine, but the excitement
The annual electron of officers for! ,, .
*
ICOLLEGE NEWS1
The Y. W. C, A. Committal Service 
was held on Tuesday evening in the 
First Presbyterian Church. This im­
pressive candlelight service is present­
ed each year • in memory, of Miss 
Frances McChesncy, the author of the 
service*
a p p o in t m e n t s  m a d e  j Masonic Lodge Elects
Hazel Meriweath'or has'been named] , y W  rv  trects.
administratrix of the estate of Wil- ”  • L fC cIH ) i v l U a i e r j ^
liam J, Baker, late of Bowersville,
«t>U reigns when the big red monster 
wuh siren screaming zooms through
under $200 bond,
Alvira. Baldwin has been-appointed 
administratrix of the estate of C. R. 
Baldwin, late of Silvercrcjik Twp,, 
under $500 bond.
' .  Edna C. Britton has been named 
executrix of the estate of R. C. Brit­
ton, late of Xenia, without bond. '.
Mi*. Cecil Thomas spoke at a joint 
meeting of tho Y. M, C. A, and Y. W. 
C. A.. Wednesday morning Mr, 
Thomas spent his summer vacation in 
social service work in Los Angeles,. 
California and |£ave a very interesting 
talk upon his experiences, Mr. Neil 
Hartman conducted the devotional pro- 
■ gram.
Heathman Says
Licenses Are Here
Cedarville Masonic Lodge 022, was
held last Thursday evening when H.
W» Deem was elected Master,
Other officer; chosen were Greer . • , , ,  - ,
McGatlisted, senior warden; Robert *,icres to ■ c l('ew' ‘ ^  , ,  „  c*s'as Worth while as the old. HercsFitzwatcr, junior warden; S,' C, 
Wright) treasurer; A. S'. Creswell, 
secretary;". Wnrd Creswell, senior 
deacon; Robert McGregor, junior 
(deacon; Frank Bird, tyler, and Howard 
Hnrbison, trustee for three years.
President W. R. McChesney deliver­
ed the address at the J40th Anniver­
sary program at the First Presby­
terian Church in Hamilton, Sabbath 
morning,
Mr. John L. Dorst spent Tuesday of 
this week in Piqua where he was 
making calls in the interest of the 
college. '
The college closed at four o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon for the 
Thanksgiving vacation.
E. II. Heathman, treasurer of the 
Greene County Fish and Game Com­
mission, announces that" plenty of li­
censes have -arrived and all hunters 
can be supplied. The supply not only 
ran short in this county but over the 
state.
Republican Committee ‘ Funds Distributed
I
Shows A. Deficit I
The College Boarding Club enjoyed 
a rabbit supper last Friday evening, 
because they were fortunate to 
number among, their members some 
good sportsmen*
Good pasture is more, like a, con­
centrate than a roughage for dairy 
cattle. The water content of grass is 
large but the dry m atter in the grass 
is high in food value. Dairy cattle 
can make more milk on pasture, with 
less grain than they can on’any other 
roughage. •
A deficit of $528,78 was reported to 
the board .of elections in the expense 
statement of tho Greene county Re­
publican executive committee, party’s 
Successful election campaign,
The statement, filed by J. J. Cur- 
lett, treasurer, revealed contributions 
of $2247, expenditures amounting to 
$2461.81 and unpaid obligations out­
standing of $311197. ' ,
COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY
New meadows usually make suffi­
cient growth to justify some grazing 
in August and early' September, hut a 
closely grazed new meadow may 
winterkill badly. The plants ‘ need 
good top growth to withstand winter 
conditions)
Village Council met Monday eve­
ning, legislation was passed to pro­
vide for the. snlc of bonds to purchase 
new file equipment. Bonds to the a- 
- mount of $3,500 will bo issued,
Subscribe to “THE HERALD’*
’/The following books have been 
placed on the shelves of the Cedarville 
Library. . • - , , .
FICTION
The Handsome Road--~Briston. .
. Lisa Vale-—0 Higgins Prouty.
A. Hall and Co.—.Joseph. Lincoln. 
Promenade—C. B. Lancaster.
My.Son, M.y Son—-Howard Spring. - 
Rebecca—Daphne du Maurier.
„ BOYS AND GIRLS 
Sue Barton, Senior- Nurse—Moyston. 
Heidi' Grosvs XIp—Spyei. 
ft‘s More Fun When You Know the 
Buies (etquiette)—B, Pierce.
A Lad of Old Williams'burg—Orton. 
“Cricket”— Under.
'‘Couriers of the Clouds—Shenton. 
Our Little Friends of Eskimo Land, 
Papik and Narek^-Carpehtcr.
In Town and Country—Buckley and 
others.
Peter arid Nqncy in Australia—M. 
H. Comfort.
Little Tod—Fox.
Little John of New, England—M.
Brandis.
Three Tales from Grimmo—Grimm 
Grim
Our Little Friends of Arabian 
Desert, Adi and Hnnda—Carpenter.
Fifty Famous Stone -s Retold 
Baldwin.
Stories of Great Musicians—Scoby 
and Horne.
Shinning Star the Indian Boy-—H
A. Walker.
Everyday Manner for American
Boy and Girls.
Story Pictures of Fnrm Work- 
i ./obn Beaty.
Cinder the Cat—Huber,
Dancing Tom—Coatsworfch.
Yip and Yap—Dixon.
Patrick Was His Name—Brawn. 
John and Jean—Bichard and Simp 
f , son. ’ ■
cent of the September 1 “paper” certi- To)llg Doy nn(, C at-N ila  B. Smith, 
flcations under the Ohio school founds- 
tion fund program and are to be np* n(,t 
plied upon liquidation of holes in cases Nancy’s 
whore money was borrowed by school Town, 
districts. Individual shares of the 
eleven districts follow:
Beavercreek, $3,457.81; Caesarcrcek,
■ Coming Basketball Games 
Friday,. December 2, the ■ local 
lmsketbull squad will travel to Spring 
Valley to cornpete against the Spring 
Valley High ' School hasketeers. ' 
Saturday night, O. S. & S'. O. Ilomei 
teams will play in .the local gym­
nasium.
Cedarville High Wins '
Oednrville’s. Red and White teams 
started their season wtih three vic­
tories Tuesday evening over James­
town. .• ' ■ 1
A bright sensop seems to be 
prospect, for the local squads.
The Reserve team won 11 to 9 in an 
overtime fray. The Cedarville gilds 
then turned in a 15 to 12 victory fol­
lowed by a close contest which lire Red.
• i ■
Campaign Starts
Christmas Seals
The annual sale of Christmas Seals 
starts .this week on all fronts with 
considerable activity in Cedarville.
Ammunition for the fight against 
tuberculosis, in the- form of the 
familiar ,. red double-barred cross 
Christmas Seals is being distributed 
throughout the city. -The following 
appeal to all to join this army is made 
by the local committee: ,
“.The well' known writer Alexander.' 
Woollcott truly, said, IThe only kind of 
war there is any sense to is the blood­
less war- on tuberculosis.. So silly of 
human being to fight edch other when 
the.ir real enemies are stronger, more 
numerous nnd- still unconquered’.”
Mi's. Greer McGallister,. local chair­
man., said that there must be no. arm­
istice in the fight against tuberculosis 
until-this disease has been completely 
conquered. Tuberculosis takes the 
life of. one person every, seven and on- 
thir: minutes.
If no one asks you' to buy Christ­
mas, Seals, ask someone on the com­
mittee- to sell you some. Show your 
life of one person every seven and one- ‘ 
third minutes, “
L. H. Barnes Will 
Address Farm Forum
Dr. Galloway Will Give 
Arti'c Lecture, Friday
the city'to'save a burning building. 
Air. Editor: Here’s to the old—and
my hand to everyone in Cedarville— 
,1111 jny home, even though I have 
wandered far afield.
T<\ M, FOSTER 
. New York City.
To County Schools
Distribution of state warrants 
valued at $23,063.02 to the eleven rural 
school districts in Greene County was 
announced Saturday by II< C. Auitman, 
county school superintendent.
Tire cash allocations cover 50 pel*
ml White hoys came through with a 
5 to 10 triumph..
Dr, Charles Galloway, Hubbard 
Woods, III,, will give, an illustrated 
lecture on the Artie at the First 
United Presbyterian Church, Xenia, 
Friday evening "at 8 o’clock.
Prccceding the pictures the Dr, will 
give a history and description of the 
radium mine discovered in 19-n2 by Gil­
bert LeBine, whom the Dr. accom­
panied on his first visit along with Dr. 
Parmelee, editor of Engineering and 
Mining magazine.
The pictures to be shown were taken 
last February. Dr, Galloway and 
family are. spending Thanksgiving in 
Xenia with his father, Mr, Edwin S. 
Galloway and wife, He is a brother 
of Mr. W, W. Galloway of this place.
L. H. Barnes will discuss the 1939 
Agricultural Outlook the regular 
meeting of tho Farm Forum, Monday 
[evening, November 28; at thc Rotary - 
in 1 Club Rooms. Recently, Mr. Barnes re­
turned .from thc^  ^ annual Outlook Con­
ference at Washington D, C.-
Although no boom is in prospect, . 
the outlook for agriculture is much 
brighter in many spots than a year ■ 
ago. Mr, Barnes will discuss the 
general economic situnl ion as it is re­
lated to agriculture, which will be 
followed by a discussion of the outlook 
for certain.commodities.
Supper will lie served promptly "at 
7 o’clock. All farmers are invited and' 
reservations should be sent to the 
county agents office.
SPU1NG.F1 ELDER WAS TOUCHED
TIRE TRUCK OVERTURNS
James Claufield, 39, tinner, Springs 
field, passed out Sunday noon on East 
Chillicothe st., his final resting place 
before the arrival of Marshal McLean 
being the gutter. ’Intoxication was 
the charge and the stranger drew a 
fine and costs of $8.00, Claufield had 
lost his hat and coat as well as ten 
dollars as a result of a visit among 
friends in "Pittsburgh," according to 
his claims.
A heavy truck loaded with seven 
tons, of tires overturned on the curve 
west of East Point schopl house, Mon­
day afternoon. The truck was almost 
a complete wreck. The unusual fea­
ture is that the tires were made in 
Alabama in a plant owned by the 
largest Akron tire company. The CIO 
has not. only closed several of the 
Akron companies hut the city,as well 
by strikes, The tire eornpanics are 
establishing factories iii different 
parts of the country.
Miss Nadine • Stewart of Beaver- 
crock1 township, Ohio’s healthiest 4-H 
club girls will represent members a t 
the National Club Congress in Chi­
cago, November 27 to December 2. 
Miss Stewart, representing Greene 
County won ‘ th e s ta te  honors as 
healthiest girl and will compete in the 
national health contest a t Chicago.
I CHRISTMAS SEALS
Long’s Garden—Smith & . Ben- 
Apple Tree—Smith A
$004.80; Cedarville, $4,640.29; Clifton 
$438.10; Jefferson, $2,278.03;' Miami, 
$2,(25.74; Ross, $1,230.08; Silvereroek, 
$2,042,09; Spring Vnllcy, $1,927.85; 
Sugnrerook, $2,431.21; Xenia Twp., 
$1,520.90.
LEWIS KENDIG DIED SUNDAY
The market for apples is improving 
although consumer buying power still 
is not strong. Ohio has only about n 
.third ns many apples produced in com­
mercial orchards this year as in 1037. 
Some sections of the country have 
apple crops nearly up to their average 
production.
Lewis Kondig, 74, retired farmer, 
died at his home near Spiingfield,! 
Sunday morning. He formerly resided 
between Yellow Spr ings nnd Cliflon. 
Besides his widow he is survived by 
a daughter,. Mrs. Mabel Welch, Yellow? 
Springs; and three brothers, Albert, 
Dayton; William and Harry near Os­
born, The funeral wns held Wednes­
day with burial in Bryan Cemetery,
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THE NEW TRADE TREATIES *
The economic consequences of the trade treaties signed last 
week with Great Britain and Canada are not easily forecast. 
It is entirely possible that both the hopes and fears of Ameri­
can farmers and business men may be exaggerated. Certainly 
the tarifs are not the only influences which affect the volume ot 
trade between our countries. Recent fluctuations in the relation 
between the pound and the dollar and the difficulty of predict­
ing the future trend of the exchanges serve to emphasize 'the 
futility of attempting at this time a precise estimate oi the ad­
vantages disadvantages of the agreements. .
It is possible, however, to speculate on the meaning for 
America and the woidd of closer commercial ties with Great 
Britain and Canada. So far as Canada is concerned the agree­
ment seems to be a recognition in the economic sphere of the 
doctrin affirmed recently by Mr. Roosevelt that this country ac­
cepts the obligation of defending Canada from any foreign ag­
gressor. It is only natural that those political, relationships
s h o u ld 'b e  re flec ted  in less h o s tile  ta r ift*s.
In Great Britain the treaty is being heralded as an evidence 
of closer association between America and Britain. The eco­
nomic aspects are regarded as secondary and the political as 
primaryi Britain evidently hopes that the commercial treaty 
symbolizes the willingness of America to cooperate with Eng­
land in foreign policy, It is also hoped there that the more in­
timate trade relations will of themselves, encourage, and per­
haps even force, joint action in the'sphere of international 
affairs.
Whether the state department shares these views is less 
certain. It is. altogether certain that the .mass of he American 
" people believe that any economic-betterment, which may come 
-•from the tariff reductions would he bought at far too high a 
price if they meant entangling this country, in a European al­
liance.' ; ■
i America, Canada, and Britain are tied in a series of treaties 
which do not not involve Australia, New Zealand, South Africa* 
Ireland,' and other areas in .the empire. lt may be that Britain, 
despairing of future military support from the dominions, is 
more than ever looking to the United States for backing. What 
vve get in exchange is not. immediately apparent. There was 
no provision for particularly intimate trade relations with the 
, British colonies in the West Indies.with a view to their eventual 
transfer to Amerya,—-Chicago Tribune.
Twenty-one Democratic leaders 
from as. many different states called, 
on Jim Farley, the erst-while Tam­
many boss of New York and. Washing­
ton, in the former city last Monday, 
What was discussed was not what was 
given'the press by any means for Jim 
says everyone present was satisfied 
that Roosevelt's popularity was not on 
the down-grade. Democratic Chair­
man Arthur I. Limbrach of Ohio," who 
was present, gave the press a different 
story when he left the meeting. In 
the defeat of the Democratic can­
didates in this state it was a repudia­
tion of the New Deal. Jim should be 
a bit more cautious with the truth so 
near the Thanksgiving season.
of modetit times Is “ I'd. Rather Be 
Right," with George M. Cohan in the 
leading role as President o f the United 
States . representing ' Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. The subject is from, that 
historical phraze "I'd Rather Be Right 
Than President,’’ The Cohan version 
from the Rooscveltian standpoint is 
“I’d Rather Be Both." The produc­
tion has a full cabinet and the famous 
“ nine old men’’ on the Supreme Court. 
The whole performance is a take-off 
with satire galore on the New Deal 
and every city visited by the company 
that has been playing two years greets 
the company with crowded houses. 
.Any other president from George 
Washington down Ro Herbert Hoover 
would have resigned rather than be 
caricatured on the stage before the 
American public as baffoon fool. The 
Republican and Democratic conserva­
tives would do well to purchase the 
production and show it in every city 
ihd hamlet in America.
We said to one of our good Demo­
cratic1 friends the other day that he 
did not seem to be- down pressed over 
the defeat of the party in Ohio and 
the nation. He.replied at once that his 
party was not on trial nor the issue 
in the campaign. His explanation was 
•that it was the Roosevelt New, Deal 
party using the- Democratic ticket as, 
the .vehicle that was repudiated and 
a good-candidate for governor, Charles 
Sawyer, could have been elected. Had 
lie repudiated both Roosevelt and John 
L. Lewis. He even went a s.tep further 
by saying' that no political pai:ty will 
over'elect a president that is willing to 
'■be a rubber stamp for a labor leader, 
especially'! of the type John L. Lewis 
represents.- Before two years roll a- 
round our friend says-Democrats will 
even be unwilling to chance their poli­
tical future in 'the next primary, 
Pretty strong indictment in the. face of 
what Jim Farley says.;
A DIFFERENT THANKSGIVING GREETS US
—  This nation-in_ particular, its people of all classes and 
creeds, and the whole world, should have more reason for 
observance of Thanksgiving this year than in, other years, yet 
there are people east and west that’have .little to be thankful 
for other than they are living or at least existing.
This should not be a Thanksgiving altogether for boimtious. 
crops, material.gain on the farm; counting room or in the home. 
With what appears "as the whole Christian world on*'fire our. 
thanks should bring us to meditation that we have the great 
opportunity, of recognition of God as the ruler of the universe 
and the director of our destiny. • :
Thanksgiving in years past no .doubt has been a matter.of 
form in paying tributes to Him for our material blessings. It 
seems that we face a different world this year. We find conflict 
between church and state. There is oppression at the han^s of 
would-be dictators. Caesar always took his tribute but today it 
seems God has little place in our scheme of life. We,have grown 
to lean' on the state for the things each individual should bear 
and with this in mind God will not receive his share of the 
thanks due him.*
A nation cannot continue to have its people supported by 
the state and long exist. The Communist and the dictators are 
directing the attention bl' what is accomplished by the state, 
recognizing God in a feeble manner blit placing the state a- 
bove God and all his powers. Most of our troubles and reverses 
are mam made. Success must be individual.
This year Thanksgiving should be approached with thanks 
to God that we have God.
Will.-Gov. Martin L. Davey call a 
special session of the legislature to 
consider school finances ? The Gov 
ei nor is in between the school teachers- 
and the politicians and ’ his cunning 
-will-be-given ti trial in making a de­
rision. If he calls the legislature back 
the Sawyer members of the. Senate 
will turn down all Davey appoint­
ments where confirmation is required. 
If he does not call a session trouble 
may break,.out in school circles, 
ticklish situation for sure.
The fact that -John W, Bricker, Republican candidate for 
governor carried seventy-seven counties and Robert A. Taft, 
Republican candidate for senator carried seventy-nine counties 
with only 88 in the state would indicate these two Republicans 
had some reason to be thankful to the electors of.Ohio.
With only a few cities in Ohio raising their quota for Com­
munity chests and a number of failures is certain proof that the 
great middle class is smarting under a load that is hard to 
shoulder in view of the fact that public benefaction makes it 
possible for government support in a family of two persons to 
exceed the net proceeds from a 100-acre farm.
’ A meeting of- school leaders was 
held some days ago.in Columbus when 
the situation as to finance was dis­
cussed .as well as other subjects of 
school interest. Some’ new ideas were 
advanced and some sharp comment 
.was injected ;from all 1 reports’. Just 
what the relationship is between Gov, 
Davey and School Commissioner Diet 
rick is not known; other than, the 
Governor is still governor and taking
no order from any of his subordinates.
The. Dayton city schools opened Mon 
Jay after a three week- vacation due 
to shortage in finances. Money from 
various sources was advanced, but most 
of it came from notes given a Colum 
bus bank. .One of o.ur troubles with 
public finance is that we budget our 
wants nearly a year ahead on anti 
cipnted revenue when no one know 
what conditions will be like at tax 
collection time. There is no way to 
have a guaranteed fixed income for
schools or any other political' subdi 
vision when the money must comes
CHRISTMAS CARDS
I
Now On Display 
At This Office
We invite you to inspect our line 
before placing your order.
Cards With or Without Your Name
FOR BETTER SERVICE TO YOU
we suggest consignors do not wait until afternoon to 
send Live Stock to our barns.
Pleas Come in the Morning.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET’
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Avjfc. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Phone: 5942
from taxes. The taxpayer usually 
does what he wishes and lets it go ait 
that. ' Dayton schools know now after 
repeated effort that the taxpayer has 
to be consulted for he has consistant 
ly voted down special tax levies when 
he knew it would close the schools, 
The other alternative is to conduct the 
schools, municipalities, counties and 
townships on revenue at hand, not an­
ticipated.
ORDINANCE No. 203
A British writer and lecturer be- 
fore ‘a group pf Antioch students in 
•efering to events abroad says the 
Munich Pact, engineered |>y Prime 
Minister Chamberlain, accepted by. 
Hitler and Mussolini, and endorsed by 
King Franklin D. is “A Peace to End 
Peace." .He says there Was no evi­
dence of actual war before signing the. 
past and that the scare was - manu- 
faeturered. Hitler and Mussolini 
duffed England and France in grant­
ing -what was wanted of a weaker 
nation without war: Hitler the next 
lay broke’.the pact and everyone: 
knows today what is going on, in 
Germany .in the crusade against the 
'.ews and Catholics.
King Franklin is much iconcerned 
about the plight of the-Jews and as 
usual is staging his popularity stunt! 
German newspapers want to know, 
where he was last year,when. Mexicans 
were burning Catholic churches and 
silling priests ?
Just'how far will the Republicans 
go'after January first in re-organizing 
the state government? Republicans 
as well as Democrats .are much inter­
ested ? During the Davey administra­
tion every Republican that 'eouid be 
pried loose, even undefr Civil Service, 
was let out. 1 It . is said that not- one 
Republican .had, a place about the 
legislative halls ' under Democratic 
nanagement? Will Jhe Republicans 
’allow precedent? The answer is YES 
>r. the party will pass out at the polls 
lie next election. .
. The State Highway Department was 
fat picking for the Davey administra­
tor.’ A Republican, pick and shovel 
artist had no place in the Davey 
jicture in any county in Ohio. It is 
said Greene county was not accord­
ed a Republican continuing on the pay 
r-oll. “The old adage credited to An- 
trew Jackson of Hickory’ fame, “To 
the victors belong the spoils" will; be 
sour notes to the Democratic-brethren 
The- Daveyites land the New. Dealers 
might just as well take their medi­
cine, the direction say, “Take it and 
like it.” Even a shakoup is certain 
in the Ohio Age Pension League in 
• his county where three-Democrats 
ind ,onc Republican have dished out 
pensions to the boys and 'girls that 
promised to “love, honor and. obey 
Ihe mandates from up-stnte. The one 
Republican vote on this board wns 
much like the vote, of a lone negro in 
an Alabama election. Some econo 
mists a re . not certain about the. 
future of business after the first of 
the year. With thousands of Ohio 
New Dealers walking the’streets soon 
that’ might he just grounds for a bit 
of pessimism.
AN OnniNANOX ritOYUlINC POK THE IR- 
St'ANOE OF KOMIS OK THE VILLAGE OF 
t  EfiAIIVlLLE, OHIO. FOB THE IT U l’OSK OF 
Prill'llAS1.VG FIltE  FIGHTING AIMWBATl’H 
A M I K<|I’II>MEN«\ „
WHKHEAS til nil l-I it-1 i mi ht'lil on tins XlU 
tiny o t NfivcmliiT, 1U3X, »n tin; uf
(li« Imuimicc of bowl* of tlio VHluite of Cetinr- 
vlllti. Ohio, for the tmriiosu heretnufler ntutwl.
In the .form of Tlilrty-flvu Hundred Dollars 
1*3.5 OU.OU). umi iir die H*v>' of tuxi>« ouUtltfti 
of lliu U’H UK!} mil) lim itation fa pay the in ­
terest and principal, of miclt Ixmds, at least 
llfty-rtvt* (55) per cent uni of tlioau voting upon 
the proposition voted hi favor tliereuf, add 
WlfKKIJA.S tlilrf Count'll has rcqueiifed the 
Vlllutm Clerk to Ihjuio Ills certificate estlmat* 
lull (he life of the property, to-w il: Fire 
Flffiithu; Apparatus and E quipm ent. to he 
acquired from the procecxls of the bonds her*** 
IpufUr referred to, and Yhe Village Clerk huif 
rerfffted to tills council .such estimated life as 
exceeding five (5) years, and lias fu rther certi­
fied the maxinmni m aturity of such bonds as 
ten 1,10) ■ yearn* X  «
NOW, TIIKKKFOUK, HE it  OUDAINED by 
the Council of. the Village or Cedarville, State 
of Ohio.
Section One (-l), That it Is deemed neces- 
aary to Issue bunds of )he Village of (Vdar^ 
iHe, Ohio, in ffie principal sum of Thirty-five 
Hundred Dollars ($3,500,0(1) in o rder to provide 
fund for the (mriNicte of purcliiuilnip Fire 
Flffbtiiu; Apparatus and -Equipment, and to. 
iroyido a fund for the payment of not to ex-. 
<vil one <l) year’s interest on said bonds; 
th a t said bonds shall be Issued* In one lot and 
that anticipatory notes shall not tie Issued lu 
atdlclpailon of Jsaiuiiuw of such bonds,
Section Two (2). That the bonds of. the 
Vllhme of CeiiarvlUe, Ohio; shall be Issued 
In tile principal sum of Thirty-five Hundred 
Dollars $(3,500.00) for the, purpose as afore­
said, Each-of said bonds slinll be in the de­
nomination of Three Hundred and F ifty  Dol­
lars (5350.00), m id  said bonds shall he dated 
January  1, 1031), and shall bear in te re s t, at 
the rate of four, and one-half per cent .(*1 VO per 
cent) per annum*, payable sem i-annually on 
the firs! days of April and '.October of each 
until (lie principal sunt is paid, provided, 
however, that r If said bonds are sold hearing 
different* rate bf interest, than  hereinbefore 
specified, such bonds shah hear such- rate  of 
interest as may be provided for In tiu* Resolu­
tion of Council approving the awanl thereof. 
Said bonds shall mature as follow ; -to wit ;— 
One (1) bond on October 1st In' each o f  the 
years,from  1040* to*lfl IP, both Inclusive, which 
m aturities are hereby determined to be In equal 
annual Installments. ,
T ile principal ami Interest of‘ AIL. of said 
bends shall ho payable at the office o f  the 
Village' Treasurer of. Cedarville; Ohio, In the 
Village of Cedarville, .{State of Ohio,
Section Throe (3) That said bonds shall 
cypress upon their face the purpose for which 
they are Issued; that they, arc Issued in pur-w 
suam-c Vd' this Ordinance, and shall he signed 
by the' .Mayor and Clerk nm f sealed with the 
orpoiate sea! of suld city The. In terest coupons 
altachedoto said bonds* shall bear the facsimile 
signature of the Village Clerk. Said bonds 
shall, hear such ebjisecuthe- mini hers • n> I lie 
Village Clerk shall determ ;uv 
Section Four (IV ’ That fo r the purpose of 
pnnhJJiU' the necessary fumLs to pay the in­
terest on' the foregoing Issue of bonds, promptly 
xCiTcir, atid Hs',fhe' same faltsTTlue, aiTil'ullSOT Ur 
provide a fund *jUftic{ent to , dlsidiarge the said 
serial bends ill m aturity, there shall be. 'and  
hcp ’hy Is*- levied on ail the* taxable property or 
s.ii‘1 Village ’of 'CiMlarvlth:, Ohio, in addllioii 
to. all other taxes,-.a .direct tax annually -during 
(he period .said bonds are to run, in an amount ' 
sufficient to pros hie funds to. pay .Interest upon 
said bonds a s 4and*whcn the .sunn” falls tine, 
and also to provide a fund fo r.the dlscbaige of 
h e . p*luclpal of said serial !u»mU ni maturity, 
width ,lax shall not he less than thw■. interent 
und sinking fund tax 'required b> ’ Section II of 
Aitlcle *12 o f . the Cun.stHulloii, ami said bond"’ 
ism e Itr^ heeu a»tht-rl'/.cd bv voi» of llje 
*hrti*r.s of said Village oh t ’ed.trvlMc. Ohio, 
aid ta x . shall, he levied outside the ten. (Ill)
nil! llnjiUiUlnn. ..
Said tux shall be, and Is hereby, ordered 
computed, certified, h n lu l, and extended upon 
be tax dnpllrsle and colli»efed by the same 
Jficcrs in Ihc same manner and at the same 
time, that taxes for general purposes for*vacli. 
of said w ars are. certified, extended and coD. 
Iccfed. S a b i 'ta x  shall be pJam l Indore and 
»iu preference to «H oilier Items and for the 
roll amount thereof The funds derived from 
said tax levies hereby required shall be placed 
In a separate and distinct fund, which* together 
with 'ail Interest collected on the same shall 
, he■ Irrevocably pledged for the payment of the 
’.ntcrest and prlnelpal of said bonds w hen and 
as the same fall-due;
Sicthm Khc ('»). That said bonds shall 
ne fir«t ottered at par and aeerhed Interest to 
do*.Trustees of the sinking fund in their otfielal' 
capacity, and if said Trustees xiuill refuse lo 
ke any or all of said bonds, then said bonds 
not so taken .shall' he advertised for public 
sabj and Sold In the manner provhUsl l/y law 
under the direction of the Finance Committee 
f the Council and the Village Clerk, hut not 
.for. less than their piir value and accrued 
IhUTicd-; Ihv bond sale Advertisement shall 
slaht that any one de.s!rJn>: to do so many 
*pr(*u‘ot a hid, or bids, for such bonds, bused 
upon thcl.r hearing a different rate of Interest 
than hereinbefore fixed, provldis), bpwevir, uhat 
whore a fractional Interest rale is bid such 
traction shall he one-fourth of one percent 
f '4 »»f 1 per cent) or multiples thereof; the 
amount of the buml or certified cheek' to ae- 
roh'jprttiv bids shall be Three Hundred and 
Fifty Dnllsrs ($350.OP); the prootH’rls from the 
sale of said bonds except1 the premium and ae,-
crutxl InU-n-M ttiereon «u(1 <lio amount of sa td j 
boml* laautd for iuwrttii, ahull ho fo r ■ 
the jiurpoio afunmaUl AUti fo r no other im rjm io; 
tlio prvmluni nttU *a«.TU«d luMsrn»l fo r th w l 
■from »ucU saio tiiui ■Hi# umiuiiH of aahl hmnis 
Idsuiit lo r tu tv ris t. shall ho triiiihforuU to Iho 
Sinking Fimil |u lu. upiilliil hi Iho piiymtiil of 
tlio iirim-liia! uiifl lu lo risi of tlio ,siii<t hoiiils ill 
tlui uiuiuRT iirovlilotl h j ’ law ;
KwtUm Six («). Thu n ilu a c  Clerk Is lirre- 
hy dlriTti'il to fiirwartl u rvrtllli'ii rojiy of tills 
Onlitiuiii'0 lo the Couilty Atulllor of Greene 
Counly. Ohio. .
Sw'Uou Keren (T), Tlmt th is Onlliiiun'e 
slinll .tiiltu plleci" ;\iiJ he to  foixc fro’m am i a f te r  - 
tluv eiullesL perlisl nllmvi'il t.iy hi'V.
’■ 1-ussi'il November 21, 1-.I3S. •
KEKXKTII L LITTLE,
Mayor of the i ’lllane o t  (VihirvJUe, Ohio 
Attest. -
l-IEUKK J. Mi'COIlKEI.L.
•Cierk »f the VtUiike of Ceiln rvUle. Ohio.
SALE OF BONDS
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received oi Iho 
office tif tin village 'Clerk of the Vlllago of 
Cedarville. .CedarvlUc. Ohio, until twelve noon 
(12 ,\\» of the 1-111) day or ]>oecniber« 1^3*. 
*f»r th e’ purpose- of bunds of the ’said Village 
)u the aggregate sum of Thirty-dive Hundred
DdHitrs' dated the 1st. dAV <»f
January  1P3P. Said bonds will be leu (.10) 
in number ami numbered from One U)
Ten (10), both Inclusive, Kach of said bonds 
will .be In 'th e  dcuomiiLitlon of Three Jlundm l 
and Fifty  Dollars ($350.00), and will dr^v. 
Interest at the rate  of four and one-half (fVi) 
per centum per amium, payable send -annually 
on the Jp t clays of' April ami October of each 
year, upon prcscntirilon aiid siirreuder of the 
iiitcresi coupons, to In? attached, to. said bonds.
Any one desiring tu do so may present a 
bid ot* bids for said bonds based on a fid 
‘hearing a* 'different ride- of interest than that 
above specified, provided., that where a frac ­
tional interest rate Is,; hhb such fraction shall 
he one-quarter 'o f one, per ..cent ( ’< of 1 per 
cent) oi multiples thereof. Said bonds will 
be due and payable as follows, r io -w lt;-  Quo 
bond .on October 1st in each of . th e  years 
from MHO lo 10)11, both Inclusive. .
Said bonds are issued for the purpose of 
purchasing F lity  Fighting Apparatus ‘and 
Equipment and under authority of laws of 
Ohio, and of The Uniform Km/d. Act, ami
M dcr and In aicw danco  «Hh » v n ia lu  prdl- 
iiuuiti ot tho  uald VlIhirfD vutllH’d “ OUllI 
tS .iSC K  M ). 2113, AN OKII1NAM E I'lMIVJII- 
ING KOH THE IR SIA M 'K  OF JIONIlS OF THE
v u j . ' . i ;k o f  n ; j i . \ i n i u . E .  im m  u n i  ;th k
I 'l  HJ'OSL OF 1*1 KUIASINU FIJIE KH.HT1NIJ 
AI-I'AOATIS AM* EOITI’MENT.” imraui mi
On* 2 l# l ihiy n r 122*.
.Suld Iminlu will hi' null! 1» On’ hit'Uv.lt hlilili'r 
fur  iml Ouin On- fiuv vuluc ilim-uf and 
iitvrui'd liUt'U'Sl /
All I,Ids mu1)', slnln On- huiuIht of bonds hid 
and thu aru.'.s aimunit nl bid and av irin d  IuIit - 
out to dale nf d illy rry . All lild u 'ln  ho an 
i‘o!:ij‘illik'd willt a  build nvrOjled .'lu rk  (*ay 
jiMi. ID the VJIhiiii) n r FwlaiiU le, Ohio, for 
Tliri'i) Hlimlri'iJ anil n i t v  Didlars ($.H"il DO 1 . 
||);|J1 nniilllloh that ir  till) hill !:> jtm-lilixl th f 
blddi'f will' n ri'l.i i‘ a ml luu for Mil'll IwiuH a*' 
may ho luunod an allow  svt forlh, within th ill)  
i;*0| ,laya from the time of aw ard, sahl hond 
to hu forfelU’t! or said  elieek to h« iiiulm-il 
by the  Villaim. If said fiit'.riOlon is not tnlflfl.nt. 
llhls should ho sealed and endorsed "Olds For 
Firo Fitihllm,* Ajilinratus Bonds."
IMEURB 1. Ml-COKKELL,
VOIat'i’ t 'lirk , o t Vlllneo r.f f'ldarvllU '. Ohio
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY 
$35.00 per .week, man or woman with, 
auto sell Ejrg Producer to Farmers. 
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Cedarville Welding Shop 
Experienced Welding and Cutting 
Blacksmith and General Repair.
HARDING & REED 
Cor. East St. and Route'42 
Cedarville, 6 . .
BLACKBURNS J
Tooth Powder—Corn Remover 
Soap
Herbs — Liniment —— Salve
214 N. West St. Xenia, Ohip
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The CIO union stock yard em­
ployees, Chicago, went out on,a strike 
Monday, leaving hundreds of cars of 
livestock unloaded, The strike was a 
fight between CIO and AFL unions, 
the ' Lewis-Roosevelt union wanting 
full control. Hogs dropped in pride 
Monday. More than a year ago the 
CIO union mentcutters in New York 
City, -some 5,500 went out on a strike 
b' ause the price of beef wns ex­
cessively high, Sec, Wallace wanted a 
scarcity nnd had the cows slaughtered, 
Prices Went up and up, With Wallace 
pulling one way nnd Lewis another, 
Lewis- ordered all union Jewish meat 
shops in New York City to close to 
break the. cattle market. This did the 
trick for prices dropped and hnvc 
never been ns high. The farmer and 
feeder stood the loss.
The election is over and Cuyahoga 
county does not need 77,000 on WPA 
pay rolls. Orders have been given to 
reduce the list by 10,000 by Dec. 1st, 
There are still 38,000 families in 
Cleveland on relief, groceries, cloth­
ing, fuel and rent, a political paradise, 
Nojt' bad for the Dcms to have fully 
150,000 on federal pay in one county, 
not counting, old age pensioners. Even 
all these could 'not elect Bulkley as 
senator or; Sawyer as governor. Pity 
the poor Democratic delegation from 
Cuyajiogn county in the Ohio legis­
lature controlled by Republicans,
The plea months ngo for small busi­
ness to organize resulted in an organ­
ization covering many stales. Repre­
sentatives were invited to the White 
White House and instead of the guests 
being given a chance to state the pur­
pose they were told what they must (1.0 
and the meeting adjourned. It. was 
endorse the New Deal program or dis- 
j hand. . The small group did neither. 
It reported to its members back home. 
In Ohio it. wns a silent force in bring­
ing defeat for so-called Democratic 
congressman that sailed under the 
New Deal banner. If there is any 
douht nsk Cong. Harlan, Dayton, 
Aleshire, Springfield, and Sen. Bulk- 
ley, Cleveland.
The old kitchen range -“Isn’t what 
it used to he." -The modern day range 
has to he more compact and of course 
does not have as large an oven, When 
Thanksgiving and Christmas .dinners 
come around the hostess must have a 
turkey that will fit the modern range. 
For several years the demand for 
smaller turkeys has faced the grow­
ers of the holiday birds. The 'govern­
ment experimental station at Belts- 
villc, 111., is specializing in a breed that 
will weigh.about half what ’the. turkey 
of yester-year produced. The 1938 
model only weighs ten or- twelve 
pounds, The legs are shorter, back 
.broader and the body plumper, Small 
birds how bring a higher price than 
heavy birds. It take from 17 to 18 
million turkeys to supply the Ameri­
can demand, most of which are used 
for Tlianskgiving and’ Christmas.
Friday — Saturday
"Bank Night”
For Sale—Used Fairbanks-Morsc 
gas engine, 3 hp. in A-l condition. 
Price . reasonable. Pickering Electric, 
Pone 22. .
One of the greatest stage comedies
— SCREEN—
*‘i AM T H E  LAW " 
Edw. G. Roblnaon 
Wendy Barrie
Continuous Shows Dally 
Adulta Only 15c T i l  a P. M.
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Mrs. J. H. Nagley Hostess To
Home Culture Members
Mrs. James Bailey and daughter, 
Margaret, visited in . Columbus the 
first of the week vyith relatives.
Miss Donna Burns of Montpelier, 
O.. who teaches in the high school 
in that place, spent the week-end visit­
ing with friends in Cleveland.
Mr, Harry Graham of the Xenia 
pike has been quite ill'but is reported 
better at this time. .
Mrs, Lucy Barber will entertain 
members of the Tarbox family at-an­
nual Thanksgiving dinner, "
* Mrs. R. W, MacGregor, • Orange, 
Mass., arrived this week from the East 
and will make her home for the winter 
at Braeburn Farm,, with her son, 
Robert W. MacGregor and family.
The Christmas party’ of the Re­
search Club will be held a t Geyer’s, 
\V. Main st,, Xenia, on Friday eve­
ning, December -2nd, a t '7 p, m. Tele­
phone your' reservations to Mrs. 
George Creswell not later than Thurs­
day' morning, December 1st.
Mrs. Mary Harbison left Tuesday 
for Cleveland, Ohio,, to spend the 
winter with her son-in-law and family 
Dr, Leslie Dean.
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley, E. Market 
St., Xenia, was hostess to the Home 
Culture Club, and guests at li delight­
ful meeting Thursday afternoon,
Miss Josephine Randall, of the 
Jamestown High School faculty, as 
guest speaker entertained the group 
with a vivid description of a trip which 
she made to Alaska last summer.
Mrs. Raymond Tobias sang a group 
of three solos and, Mrs. Della John­
son, sang “The Holy City!' and “The 
Wind and the Leaves.” Miss Juanita 
Rankin was accompanist and played 
twosolos;-
Members responded to roll call by 
naming ’’A Country I Would Like To 
Visit” and Mrs. Greer McCallister 
spoke briefly in behalf of the 1938 
Christmas Health Seal sale.
. A dessert course, employing a color 
scheme of yellow and white, was 
served by Mrs. Nagley, assisted by 
Mrs. E, C. Moorman-and'Mrs. R. C. 
Ledbetter.
Members of the “ Perfect Circle 
Club”, of Xenia, of which Mrs. Nagley 
is a member, were guests. •
- The first real snow storm of the 
season dropped in on this community 
Wednesday morning placing a blanket 
of white on all out doors. The roads 
were dangerous in spots .and • several 
min.oi" accidents are reported.
. Mr. W. R. Watt is spending Thanks-1 
giving with h is ' brother-in-law and 
• sister, Rev. W. A. Condon, D.D., and 
family.in Ada, O.
Mr. John Gillaugh suffered a para­
lytic stroke last Friday and has since 
been confined to his bed. .
Mr., and Mis. II. II. Brown and son, 
Ned, and, daughter, Lois, spent 
Thanksgiving in Oakwood, ■()., visit­
ing with Mr. ami Mj'S. N. W, Prowant, 
parents of Mrs. Brown.
_■ Mr. and Mrs. Willard • -Kyle and 
daughter. Eileen, of Manchester, wi!L 
spend a few days with their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, and attend. 
Thanksgiving dinner at the Garlough 
sisters farm near Pitchin, given by 
Miss Agnes Kyle, Springfield. ,
Among those from this section that 
will attend the International Live 
Stock'Show in Chicago are Arthur 
Evans of Ferndale Farms, David Brad- 
futc and. son, Wallace;. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lewis- Leesburg, Mr. Lewis ac­
companying three boys that won 
prizes from the Ubiko Feed contest.
Mr. and Mrs., R. W. MacGregor 
leave for Chicago, Sunday, to attend 
the annual Live Stock Show next 
week. While there Mr. MacGregor 
will attend the annual meeting of the 
Hampshire Swine Breeders’ Associa­
tion.
Mr. arid Mrs. L. E. Johnson of 
Wheating, III.,, and ReV. Robert Savage 
and wife of Washington, D. C., will 
spend Thanksgiving with Prof. C. W. 
Steele and wife.' • Mrs. Johnson is a 
daughter and will remain until Christ­
mas. Mrs. Savage is a granddaughter. 
Jn Friday Dr. Henry Savage and 
.amily of Pontiac, Mich., will visit at 
-he Steele home. Dr. Savage.is pastor 
if the Baptist Church in his,city.
Judge George W. McDowell of Hills­
boro is presiding Jn common pleas 
Hirt in the appeal of Kate Lang Herr 
iom a probate court order removing 
.cr as administratrix of the estate of 
e'.er Lang. Fairfield, ■ which opened 
■ slei'day. . ■ • •
Common liras Judge ■■George II. 
,mith 'disqualified himself because, 
-rebate judge, lie gave the. erigina1 
heision in the lower court. The 
pinion held that the estate of Lang, 
v.bo died in 1923, includes 80Ci acres of 
and, a large amount of personal prop- 
rty and investments and tliat a 
'practical farmer” was needed to 
ipetatc the property.
Mixtures
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F u l l  W e a r  t
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev'. David W. Markle, Minister
Sunday School, 10 ar m.
Morning Worship, .11 a. in. Semon 
theme: “The Place of f The Bible .in 
Modern Life."
Epworth League, 6:30 p. in.
Youth Forum, (1:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m, Union 
Service' in.. United Presbyterian 
Church.' Rev. Adams will preach.
Junior Choir,'Monday, 4:00 p.,nr.
.Book It viewt by Mrs. Depew Head 
of Columbus, Monday, at 8:00 p. m.
Torch Club, F rid a '' 4:00 p. n).
Senior Choir, Saturday, 7:15 p, m.
UNITE)) PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A,'Jamieson.'Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt..-
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "The 
Seven Greatest Wonders.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 'p. m. Subject, 
"Using the Sabbath, for Christian 
Culture.” Leader, Emile Finney.
'Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in this 
chtirch. Message by Rev, Benjamin N. 
Adams.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m. Leader, Mn Arthur B. Evans,
Women’s Missionary- Society, Mon­
day, 2 p, m.
Berg gives you authentic au­tumn tones blended in the 
fihCBt fe ll., .Youthful A - Cor­
rect , , .  Hamjionlaing perfectly 
with fall and winter wear,•3.M
V O G U E
S H O P
20 and 22 So. Fountain Ave.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“Honesty In'All Things,” Ex. 20:15; 
Matt, 19;lG-22; Luke 19:1-19, 45,46; 
20:9-16,
Morning Worship, 1.1 a, m. Theme: 
“ The. King of Truth," Sermonettc: 
“Gideon’s Hot Hearts.”
Dayton Presbytery’s Young People’s 
League, 3-8 p. rh., at Wesminster Pres­
byterian Church, Dayton, Ohio,
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p, m 
Theme of Message: “Christian Joy,”
C
O
Z
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Program—Week of November 25
Friday and Saturday, November 25-26
“HIGHWAY PATROL”
Jacqueline Wells—Robt, Paige,
3 STOOGES COMEDY—MUSICAL
Sunday and Monday, November 27-28
“MARIE ANTOINETTE”
Norma Shearer—Tyrone Power
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
* - .........» ■ - • - -
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 30- Dec. 1
“REFORMATORY”
Jack Holt—Charlotte Wyntcrs 
NEWS-CHARLEY CHASE CpMEDY
T
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Homemade Dessert 
Easily Prepared
Dishes That Require Only 
A Minimum of Effort
By EDITH M. BARBER
'T 'H E R E  is always that dessert 
■ A question! The business woman, 
housekeeper seldom goes in for 
i homemade desserts. Not because 
;' she does not like them, but because 
j ■ she just does not have time for such 
I extras. When she does she chooses 
something which can be quickly and 
easily prepared. No.t long ago when 
I was a dinner guest of one of my 
. friends, we had with the coffee crisp, 
hot honey toast which had been 
baking in the oven while we ate our 
dinner. . It almost made itself!
The bread was spread, before it 
was cut into rather thin slices, with 
softened butter. After the slices had 
been arranged on a baking sheet,
' strained honey , was drizzled over 
each. You may like to sprinkle a 
little ' grated orange rind- over the 
honey.
Honey may also serve as a sauce 
for ice cream. ■
Chopped dried apricots, by the 
way, provide a pleasant contrast 
with the honey when it is used as 
‘ a* sauce. A^  delicious sandwich 
spi'ead may b’e made by blending 
honey, with cream cheese,
I am old-fashioned enough to like 
. honey-on-the-comb with breakfast 
toast, Down in Richmond where I 
have been spending a'week I have 
particularly enjoyed the Virginia 
honey, which has an individual fla­
vor, If you are a honey epicure you 
may select your favorite flavor, 
among native products, and among 
the many foreign honeys which take 
their names either from ' the plant 
which* supplies the bees vyith their 
stores or from the country of their
• origin! , '
Honey Dressing. , -
V* cup honey ,
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon mustard powder
2 teaspoons paprika 
Vz cup salad oil
Vt cup vinegar 1
2 tablespoons catsup .
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Blend, honey with dry ingredients; 
add remaining ingredients. Beat 
well with egg beater.
Honey. Sauce,
V* cup butter 
2 tablespoons cornstarch
cups strained honey . : j 
8 marshmallows ' • - *
• % cup boiling water j
1 tablespoon lemon juice ! j 
V*' teaspoon salt • •. i
Melt butter in saucepan, remove
from heat, add cornstarch and stir j 
until smooth. Add honey-and water, j 
Return to flame and simmer slowly • 
for five minutes. Add remaining in- j 
gredients. Remove from flame as s 
soon as marshmallows are melted, j 
Soft Chocolate Filling.
4 squares chocolate
cup cold water
1 cup sugar 
1% cups milk
5 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons cold water
2 tablespoons butler*
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cut chocolate into four or five 
pieces and put with water in sauce­
pan. ’ Stir over direct heat until 
smooth. Add sugar and milk and 
bring to the boiling point, stirring 
constantly. Mix flour with two tar 
blesfioons of water and add slowly to 
the first mixture, stirring until thick­
ened. • Remove from the fire; add 
butter and vanilla, ' Cool and spread. 
Brown liettyv
3 cups diced stale bread 
. 2 tablespoons butter
3 cups sliced apples 
% to .1 cup sugar 
-1 teaspoon cinnamon ' |
" Vi -cup water .
. Mix the bread with melted butter, 
sprinkle with'sugar, put a layer in 
a greased baking dish, add a layer 
of apples sprinkled' with sugar 
mixed with cinnamon. Repeat un­
til the material is used,. having 
crumbs and sugar on lop. Add w a­
ter and bake in a moderate, oven 
(375 degrees Fahrenheit) until the 
crumbs are browned and until the 
apples are conked-about 40 min­
utes. ..__
Judge S. C. Wright ami wife will 
have as their guests over Thanks­
giving, Dr, James L. Chcsnut and wife 
of Fairmount, W. Va., and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Peterson and. family of 
Frankfort, O.
The Little 
Fir Tree
By Henry Harding
Mrs. Aden Barlow
Entertains Members of
Golden Rule Circle
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who is at­
tending Dennison University,, is home 
for the Thanksgiving vacation, ■ 
Mrs, Ida 'Stormont will entertain 
the members of the Creswell families 
at Thanksgiving dinner, Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell enter­
tain the Richard - Johnson - Creswell 
group Thursday .for Thanksgiving 
dinner.
DRAMATIC CLUB . ■ "
PRESENTS PLAYS 
• The Cedarville College Dramatics 
Club presented two plays at its Inst 
regular meeting. The first was “The 
Whirligig of Life” arranged in play 
form by Bennett McNoal from. O. 
•Henry’s original story of the same 
title. The cast included: . Mireum 
Folk, John Cromwell, and Russell 
Roberts.
The second production was several 
scenes froqi Shakfccspeure’s “Romeo 
nnd Juliet” including the balcony and 
street scenes. Romeo’s part was play­
ed by John Roinlmrd, Cedarville, while 
Vonn Owens, Milford, played Juliet. 
Other members of the cast were: Jane 
Frame, Rosayln ' Guthrie, Cecil 
Thomas, Fred Lott, Neil Hartman, 
Clyde Walker, Norman Linton, Clay- 
ton Wiseman, Orvnl. Lnbig, and 
Thomas McQutllen. "The Whirligig 
of Life" was directed' by Bonott Mc- 
Nenl, while “Romeo nnd Juliet" was 
under the direction of Glonnn Bnsorc.
THERE was very little sunlight in the forest. The trees were so big, > all the grown up trees. 
The little fir tree stretched himself, 
and tried to imagine himself as full 
-grown. Looking up at the sky and 
the stars and the moon, he listened 
to the big trees talk, “Isn 't the 
moon bright tonight,” one would 
say; and there would be a  gentle 
rustling of their leaves as the trees 
would shake their heads in agree­
ment.
“ I’m afraid you’re going to be 
stunted, because there is so much 
shade here,” a little squirrel said to 
the* fir one day as he jumped into 
its branches and brushed the top 
limbs with his bushy tail, "It takes 
sunlight to make anything grow 
strong and tall.”
So the little fir tree stretched him­
self up, and kept his head pointed 
up toward the spot of sunlight he 
saw clear up through the maze of 
heavy tree growth. He could be 
straight and upstanding, even if he 
hadn’t grown tall.
Today the ground was all covered 
with the snow which stayed, white 
in the forest. ' All but a few birds 
had gone south, Every once in a 
while. there was the sound of steel 
striking against wood, and infre­
quently a crashing sound of falling 
trees.
The tall trees began to tremble. 
"The woodcutters are out. But this 
Is a funny time of year,” one mur-
Mrs. Aden Barlow entertained the 
j members of tlit* Golden Rule Circle’ 
' class of the. Methodist Church at her 
; home on Tuesday evening'. The presi­
dent, Mi's. Arthur Cummings, was in! 
charge of the devotional service. She 
opened the .service- by having- sung-, 
“The Beauty of the Earth,” She then 
read a prayer, •“Thanksgiving.'’ The 
■Scripture lesson was taken from the
- “ I never -saw a more beautiful 
tree," he said. “ It seems to glow.”.
mpred to the others. Then one of ,’ 
the little snow birds spoke, “Have 
you forgotten that every year they 
come to cut Christmas trees?"
"What are Christmas trees?" ‘the 
little fir asked, .
"Oh, they cut down the trees and 
take them in the house, and put 
candles on. them so they look like 
stars, and spangles that look like 
snow shining in the moonlight. And 
the people sing songs and give each 
other gifts, and it is a time of being . 
glad,’’.the little snow bird twittered.
“Oil, I wish they would take me," 
the'little tree cried in excitement. 
" I’d love to see if all. I ’d love to 
make people happy. But I’m too 
little,” and he sighed unhappily.
“Sh! Let’s all be quiet,” one of 
the tall trees exclaimed. “The 
woodsmen are coming near us. We 
must be quiet so they won’t notice 
us. Then we won’t be cut down and 
left to die.'”
Blit in spite of their silence, the.' 
men drew near. They looked at thei 
trees, and, one of them said: "Oh, 
these are all too tall. No house,or ’ 
church could hold .them. Let’s get 
on.” •
Just then a little lad who was 
riding in. the sled, called to his fa­
ther : "Dad, can we find a little tree 
for sister? Couldn’t we find a cute 
little tree to put in her very own 
room?” •
"Ho! Ho!" laughed a big rough 
man., "In her own room? No little 
girl will stay in her room on Christ­
mas day!”
The lad's father answered.'sadly : 
"Yes, my little girl will. She had 
infantile paralysis last summer, and 
hasn't been able to walk since. Sure­
ly, son, we’ll find a little tree for, 
her.”
"Here I am, here I am! cotne 
nnd get me,” the little fir tree called 
out lustily. And the little boy turned 
and saw the branches trembling, 
and the little snow bird flying away,’
"Why, dqd, ther.e is a cute little 
tree over there. Such a beautiful 
straight trqe. Wouldn’t that do?" 
he1 called,
' The man got out from the sled. 
He walked to the tree and fondled it 
gently, "I never saw a more beauti­
ful tree. It seems to glow. Molly 
will love it," he said with a smile.
The little tree was so happy that 
he didn't feel ,the blows from the 
ax that cut him to the ground. And 
when they put him into the sled, he 
was still happy. The little boy 
called to his father: "It sounds as if 
the little tree- was singing when the 
wind blows through its branches.” 
And the little tree laughed delight­
edly.
.©—WNU Service,
Every time the Roosevelt CIO calls- 
a strike Republican success is just that 
much more certain in 1940.
For Sale—-Upright piano in good 
condition, Apply «t this office for 
information.
For Sale—Spotted Poland, China 
Boars nnd Gilts- Walter E. McCoy 
U. R; 4, Washington, C. IL, O.
05ih I’,-aim. Then all joined in sing­
ing, “Come, Ye Faithful People, 
' Mrs. West next led hi prayer
after which all sang, "Peace, Sweet 
Peace."
Following the devotional service, the 
regular business meeting was .held. 
The class then enjoyed the. program 
which lmd been prepared ‘by the com­
mittee in charge, Mrs. Trunibo read 
ii poem, entitled, “ What Have ] to 
be Thankful for?"
Mrs. Johnson sang a solo, entitled, 
“Wind and Leaves.” Mrs. Arthur 
Cummings then read- a poem, “The 
Spirit of Tlianksfulness,” while Mrs.
Murphy read one of Edgar Guest's 
pot-ms on Thanksgiving.
After the program a social hour 
wa,s enjoyed during which time a 
number of games and contests were 
enjoyed.
• Delicious refreshments were Berved 
by the committee in charge.
The thirty-ninth International Live­
stock Exposition and Grain Shorfwill 
be held jn Chicago, November 26 to 
December 3, concurrent with the Na­
tional 4-II Club Congress, A number 
of Greene Countains will attend.
Subscribe to “THE HERAIjD
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Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
■ - <J . - ■
Hot Water Heating
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*1052 6-Way I.E.S. Floor Lamp
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icohrd b<li\V— for iinlr I1VV5 r«*h, or 
lor » »mJlWdo«n o ^ m m i siutii— “ ....* "'amifit I equally ir-w, up-ini mm iiii« uii" ' i tupiirii *♦mill monthly pr)nnrm>, K ra i.., ....
hiA-quahiy tbplja 
made by nannnilly famous nrmi, 
offered tn run a< a comhiniti'un price 
irrethtiMy low !
Th u  bargain pnre if made pow bk
C A S H
or downfptu* 
faletMO and81.10 
per month fur 6 
months.
In 'inur viv pt-iml Inge nrderv with 
uumilj<tnrer» who cooperated by aac- 
nburig pVofiu for die wkc of tnmulat* 
bujmet*. lim e tm ugo— amvunnnfl 
la r.eactiy ib.OO— are patted no ro tnu 
m die SP K .IA I. B A IK iA IN  PACKAG E.
Sec the b l 'K  IAI. B A R G AIN  PACK* 
Af»K on dupl^y-ai our mam office, or 
at the atom ruoprratina with u». You 
mint tee the SPICtAL B A R G A IN  
P ACKAG E in fully appreciate fts value 
— tn realise ho«v modi >ou rate by 
taking advaniaftc of (hu ot/crl
gagSKg
m -
TH E  c o r n s  M A K E R ! Beaunful Chrome* 
plate finish on metal parti. Molded black Tet* 
oliie rover, Glnwtntl heating clement designed 
for accurate operation. Stx'foor approved cord 
» n h  nekr style’appliance plug and leiolite 
Cap Scale showing how much water to use for • 
any quantity from one to eight cups^asMirrs 
proper proportions 7 Be easy* modern way to 
make better coffee— hth and mellow— full fla* 
sored— no bitterness— no grounds/
TH E  TO A S TE R ! Attractively finished in. 
gleaming Chtomeplate. l.mbnsstd design on 
solid aide panels. Quick hearing, mica core 
heating linns insure even masting < not handles' 
increase ease.nl turning mao Approved *i|k 
ct»rd woK C»*E molded rubber plug. A nuvdctn, 
handsome toaster that produtrt toast in a fifty 
— even golden brown from edge to e«lge.-m«de 
ac the Uble-^setted hot'and Crisp' A depend* 
able, useful home appliance.
TH E  FLOOR L A M F I B uilt to the exacting
sundsidS t>( the Illuminating Engineering So* 
net)-. $ix*way control for direct and indirect 
lighting. A full set of Maada bulb* included, 
flemish brome finish- Handsome* gold-timed, 
pure dye silk shade. You will be proud to own 
this beautiful tamp. Your family w ill find home 
a pfeiiamer place to spend the evenings because 
this lamp gives ahundint light for reading, Study* 
ing, playing and over-all room illumination, ,
U  you desire fa rth er in form ation  phone
A Y T O ' N  ■ - P I G  H T  C O
Special Bargain 
D is p la y
J of Combination
Lamp, Toaster b Coffee Maker
on Sale, at
Pickering Electric
Phone: 22 Main Street
♦CEDAP.VILLK HERALD, FIJI DAY, A -,. I ' . ,  DAL 25, U1B. nti—r..
Football and  Politics
MWUHMMHMfMn
| Temperance N otes |
Sponsarud %f 
Cedar vill* W. C. T. U,
Had men excuse their faults, good 
men: leave them.
I [Alcohol Briefs
George Murphy, Marjorie Weaver 'and John Barrymore are me 
.three stars of-that collegiate comedy hit, "Hold That Coe-ed” 
.which'opens Saturday at the Majestic theater in Springfield, for 
a four day engagement, with, a double.prevue show at 7 P. M- 
and 10 P. M. ,
Joan Davis and. Jack Huiey head (he hilarious supporting cast 
of this gay comedy of an electioneering candidate for Governor 
who uses-college and fOotbnll publicity to put. his campaign over. 
The latest March of Time will share the same program along with 
Pathe News. • ■
Dr. Geo. A. Sm ith, Dentist
NEW LOCATION — 271/2 S. Limestone St.
OVER WOOLWORTH 5 and | 0 —SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
For Office or Home—Phone 4061
SOFTKURD
Reg. ■ U. S. Pat. Office—tM. & R. 
Lab., Inc,
MINERAL MODIFIED MILK
WITH VITAMIN D
The SOFTKURD process en­
ables.this milk to remain liquid 
during digestion !
Above Regular 
i v  Milk Price 
ORDER TODAY—PHONE 197
HAMMAN DAIRY
SALE
On Friday, December 2, 1038, at 12 M„ there will be 
sold on the farm of the.late Clarence L. Finney in Miami 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, on1 the Stretcher Road, 
4 miles East of Clifton, Ohio, the following, to-wit: •
2 horses, 5 milk cows, 2 heifers, 1 bull, 8 
brood sows with fall pigs, 40 feeding 
shoats, 160 to 180 lbs., 17 Delane ewes, 1 
buck, 250 shocks corn, in field, oats in 
bins; complete line of farm implements, 
harness, blacksmith tools* household 
goods, etc.
Terms of Sale—-CASH
J. A, Finney
Adnm of Clarence L. Finney, Deed, 
WEIKERT & GORDON, Auctioneers 
FRED STEWART, Clerk,
Lunch will be served on grounds.
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Priceless
—Your eyes are worth the price of all the glasses 
ever made and like as not you need but,one pair. 
Why hesitate? ■
Examining eyes and relieving bye trouble is not 
a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
• ‘ . 't,
attention.
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
St Detroit St., Xenia, O.
'HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
"Governments have lived off revenue 
from the liquor traffic and gone into 
debt to meet tl i cost of . its human 
wastage.’’—Dr, Haven Emerson.
There is now one license to sell 
liquors in California for every 266 
men, women and children in the state.
For ethical reasons, for business 
reasons,- or because of state laws, the 
advertising of alcoholic beverages is 
restricted or banned from 560 to 600 
newspapers in the United "States, This 
is more than one-fourth of the dailies 
printed. .
There is more dry territory now in 
Pennsylvania than'at any time preced­
ing prohibition, according to a recent 
report of the Pennsylvania Anti- 
Saloon League.
"No other poison causes so many 
deaths or leads to or intensifies so 
many diseases, both physical and 
mental as.does alcohol in the various 
forms in which it is taken.”—Dr. Emil 
Rogen, noted toxicologist.
Zygie, famous elephant in the 
Brookfield Zoo near Chicago will not 
let anyone within his enclosure who 
lias liquor on his breath.
“I'd rather lose my right hand than 
sign a document to perpetuate the 
iquor traffic.”—Abraham Lincoln.
The Journal of the National Educa- 
ion Association says that, “Periodicals 
which carry liquor or tobacco adver­
tising .have no proper place in any 
public library. ' There are now plenty 
of excellent periodicals which do not 
•iUTy such advertising.”'
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, November 21, 1938 
Springfield Live-Stock. Sales Co.
HO.GS—-1098 head.
! 60-200 lbs; _-._7.55
200-225 lbs. _-.7.55 :
-225-250 lbs. « , ^  . - L __._7.45
259-275 lbs. ___ 7.3d
275-300 lbs. ___ 7.35
100 lbs. up —  ---------------- ___ 7.15 down
.140-160 lbs. 6.................... .7.55 to 7.75
i00-140 lbs. ............... 1..7.55 .
’'’ceding pigs ’.8,80 down
Fat.sows _____ 6.55 to 7.10
sIlEEP & LAMBS—1^7 head.
1 ♦ J '
„9.00
.8.25
............7.25
13.25' down
Top' lam bs_
Seconds ______:_
Medium . .  __ '_____: .7,75
Fat buck lambs ___ ..8.00
Seconds
Btucher ewes __
CAlTLE—188 head.
Best seers' „__  _-__7.60 to 8.05
Other steers— ____ 7.15 down
Best heifers.______. . . _7.80 '
Other heifers ___ _____ .7.50 down
Best fat cows . 'A .. . . . . .5,10 to 5,30
i Other cows ___ ;-_:_-_5.00 down
IIM lHM M IIflHHim tlltlllllM M r
^IM FROVED' 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I 'ch o o l  Lesson
By HAROLD «,. LUNDOUIST,D. D, 
D ean ot The Moody BIbta InatHut*_____ ;■ «tot Chicago, 
t> W catem  Ne w apuperU nlon.
Lesion for November 27
It".;-
Dairy herd improvement asaoe^Jon I 
niemberS watch the production of-their 
cows and also the quality and the cost 
of the feed. Quality-. feeds are es-' 
sential to low cost production but' 
good (rations are not necessarily ex­
pensive if based on home grown grains 
and good hay.
White Plymouth Rock chickens for 
sale. Roasts, J. A. Burns.
HONESTY IN ALL THINGS NO HUNTING NOTICE
LESSON TEXT—Exotjua 20:15; Matthew 
19:140; 45. 40. • . . ' ,
GOLDEN-TEXT—Thou ehalt not s teal,— 
Exodus 20:15.
Best bulls  .6.00 t o . 6135
Other b u lls___,-----:____5.85 down
VEAL CALVES—198 head.
Top calves *•„,__„_______ 11.60
Good and choice ..^^_v-10.60 to 11.60
Medium _________ .9.10 to 10.11
Culls ---------- ...----------8.30 dolwn
The Chicago strike had no effect on 
the local live stock market here today, 
ns Eastern packers took the bulk of 
I he supply of hogs, at prices about 
steady with last Monday’s session. Top 
price'of 7.75 was paid for 151 lb. 
kinds, and 7G5 was paid freely for 
weights averaging 171 and 172 lbs. 
Other pens in the range of 160 to 200 
sold at 7.65 and 7.60. Hcayier-sorts 
cashed att 7.55 for the 200 to 225 lb. 
range, and 7,45 for the 225-250 lbs, 
264 lb. averages brought 7.30, and 
others 7.35 down. Feeding pigs sold 
8.S0 down, and fat sows from 6.55 to 
7.10. •'
Fat lambs cashed at 9.00 for tops, or 
25 cents higher than week ago 
Seconds sold at 8.25, and mediums at 
7,75, Fat buck Iambs sold a t 8,00, and 
seconds 7.25, and butcher ewes from 
3,2(5 down,
SEED CORN—May we book your 
order now for Scraff’s Hybrid Seed 
Corn for spring delivery. No money 
down. See R,. H, Spracklen for cata­
logue and prices,
Novelty Lamps
BED LAMPS 
DESK LAMPS 
PILOT LAMPS
$ 1 ^ 1 5
Now is the time to pick one out as 
a suitable gift for the holidays.
On a deposit of 50c .we will hold 
your choice for later delivery.
Pickering
Electric
■ Phone 22
Lesson subjects snd  Scripture texts se­
lected and copyrighted by In ty rosm oxl 
Council ot Religious Education; used  b y  
permission.
Honesty in all things would , seem 
to be what, one should haye a fight 
to expect without question. As a 
matter of fact, dishonesty has be­
come so common wherever than is 
found that people, look on the per­
son who is strictly honest as a pe­
culiar individual. Try reporting an 
undercharge (everyone * .complains 
about an overcharge) or returning 
excess change, arid y.ou will see 
hpw unexpected honesty racily *s 
today. Under such circumstances 
the Christian needs to he vigilant 
lest he also accommodate his own 
Ideas of honesty and begin to Justify 
little evasions, rather than being ab­
solutely upright.
I. Honesty -Respects ’ Property 
Rights (Exod. 20:15).
•The very commandment against 
stealing implies that men have a 
right to that which they have made, 
earned, or saved. If no one had 
property rights there could be no 
stealing. Some of our modern isms 
reason along that line, but their 
reasoning is clearly not biblical or 
Christian.
“Thou shslt not steal” forbids ev­
ery kind of theft. -It includes rob­
bery, burglary, safe - cracking, 
housebreaking; but it covers far 
more than those obvious wrongs. It 
refers to such things as loafing on 
one’s job, "borrowing” money from 
the cash drawer, taking goods from 
the stock.with which one is working, 
stealing another man’s sermon and 
preaching it as one’s own, “lifting” 
material out of another man’s book 
without credit, contracting debts 
which one can never pay, -using 
false weights and measures,: adul­
terating food or other material, 
“watering’! milk for sale, selling 
worthless stock, dodging taxes or 
lying to the tax assessor, using a 
slug instead of -a nickel in the tele­
phone to escape proper payment.
It really means something to be 
honest; and it is a great testimony 
to the unregenerate world.
II. Honesty Restores Stolen Goods 
(Luke 19:1-10).
The story of the conversion of the 
despised Jewish tax collector Zac­
chaeus has many interesting fea­
tures, but for our lesson we. stress 
blit one/namely, that the reality of 
his conversion wes demonstrated by 
his ltonesty in restoring that which 
ae had obtained unjustly, and that 
in fourfold nieusufe.
Insofar as it is possible to do so, 
the honest person will -make right 
any known injustice. To be right 
with God, must mean that we are 
to be right' with men. The testi­
mony of many''Christians could be 
presented to show that they have 
only entered upon reel peace and 
usefulness as they have made con­
sistent effort to right every wrong, 
to pay every debt. Often such ac­
tions open opportunities for Chris­
tian testimony and point others to 
the redemption in Christ, which 
makes a man live right as well as 
talk right.
HI. Honesty Resents Crookedness
(Luke 19:46, 46).
In sharp contrast to the prompt 
restitution by Zacchaeus, the con- 
. verted publican, was tha stubborn 
disobedience and dishonesty of the 
priepts. in ther temple.- Jesus had 
already cleansed the temple of the 
traffic 'in rhdney-changing and the 
sale of animals for sacrifice prac­
ticed there (see John 2:13-17). On 
that occasion He rebuked them be­
cause they made His Father's house 
“a house of merchandise.” Had 
they known the change of heart of a 
converted Zacchaeus they would 
have heeded His admonition. But 
they did not believe in Christ and 
went on with their ungodly desecra­
tion of the temple aria until it be­
came “a den of thieves” (V, 46). 
The .Lesson Commentary of the 
United Lutheran Church makes' an 
unusually apt application of the 
truth to “the goings on in our own
The following farms have been 
posted against 'hunting or trespass­
ing with dog or gun without permis­
sion pf the owner.
Hqmer Smith (Geo. Little farm), 
Doijiver Wolfe.
Walter Andrew,
R, W- Zimmerman.
M. C.- Nagley.
John ICendig (Clifton).
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc 
A, M, Peterson.
Fred Dobbins. . .
Howard Arthur,
Subscribe to ‘*THE HERALD”
BUS SCHEDULE
West Bound 
6:30 a, m. 
8:40 a. m. 
10:55 a. m.
East Bound
7:15 a. m. 
9:35 a. m. 
11:55 a. m.*
churches” in the following para­
graph, Read it, ponder it, pray 
about it, then act, i if it describes 
your church.
“Is a church honest when it as­
sumes obligations, that if  Cannot 
meet, and is then forced to use all 
sorts of questionable means to raise 
money for the benefit of the church? 
Is a church honest when it turns 
a building consecrated to the wor­
ship of God into a restaurant or a 
theater, regardless of whether it is 
done to make money for the church 
or. to attract people who are more
S^i. A _  __ A. __ A _  -2  » *_ A ■ u  ^  Jm . *9 ■«««« A  Vi
a church honest that turns its pulpit 
into a lecture datform for the dis­
cussion of current events or th$ 
review of popular books or plays 
while the world is destroying itself 
because it does not know the time 
of its visitation? The answer « . , 
is that the church is dishonest that 
permits any such things, because it 
robs God of the honor and glory, due 
to Him, and it1 robs people of their 
chance of salvatiori by/ giving them 
stones, when they need'the bread of 
life.”
When people talk about dry land, 
they forget that the earth is the 
larges water reservoir except the 
ocean. Little can be done about the 
water supply in the# oceati but the 
lakes beneath are nifected by the. 
rapidity with which water runs front 
the ground surface and into the sur­
face streams,
1:15 p. m. Cedarville only . 1:55 p. m. 
3:00 p.m . , 3:35 p.m .
4:55 p. m. . • 5:55 p. m.
7:15 p..m. x7:55 p. m.
x9:50 p. m.
xWest—9:50., Fri., Sat., Sun. and. 
Holidays. 
xEast-—7:55 p. m., Fri., Sat,, Sun. 
and Holidays.
..Extra bus from Xenia to Cedarville 
only at 10:30 p. m., Fri., Sat., Sun. and 
Holidays, only.
. 10 ride tickets, Xenia and return, 
$1.25. ... ■■■".
40, ride tickets, Xenia and return, 
.$4.05.
■Round trip ticket to Xenia, 40c.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
At a meeting of the Board of Public 
A ffa irs held Tuesday evening, October 
4th, it was voted by. the board that 
all property owners be notified that 
their water1 meters were being sealed 
on the order of the Board. Any meter 
on which the sepl was, found broken 
the property owner wpuld be held 
liable to an -additional charge, of $5.00.
BQARO OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
. ■* . P. J. McCorkell, Clerk.
LEGAL NOTICE
John Langford, who place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
Helen Langford .has filed her petition 
for divorce in Case No. 21820 of the 
Court of Common Pleas of , Greene 
County, Ohio, on. ground of gross 
neglect of duty and . th a t‘the case will 
come up for hearing on or after Nov. 
26, 1938. (10-21-11-26)
FORREST DUNKLE, Attorney.
NOT ICE OF PUBLIC SALE
interested in eating and drinking or 
playing than in the preaching or tha 
Word and the worship of God? Is
HEADQUARTERS
for
e v e r e a d y p r e s t o n e  
ANTIFREEZE 
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
Woodrow, Ford Agency
Xenia Avenue
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
Especial Attention Given 
School-Age Eyes
^Angela With D irty Faces’■
“Angels. With Dirty Faces," one of the cleverest concoctions 
of pulse-pounding excitement, .heart-stoppings .thrills, .and. throat- 
catching emotional human touches ever to hit the screen, opens 
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day; at 'the Regent theater in Spring- 
field, tor a six-day engagement pf dynamic .entertainment. -
The “Dead End" ltids, James Cagney. Pat O'Brien, Ann Sher­
idan-and Humphrey Bogart are • Hie -great stars of "Angels Will) 
Dirty Faces." This Warner Bros, psoducti,on concerns two boys 
from the slums who took opposite roads,.*oue-to tire shadowy. 
realm of the underworld while -the other made a vow to save a 
million other dirty-faced kids from the fate that, was almost 
li-is. “Ferdinand, the Bull," popular comic cartoon, will -share (lie 
same program, , - ' ,
IIYBRED SEED CORN
Iowa.No. 939 hybred seed corn has 
shown satisfactory performance in 
this vicinity for,.the past four years. 
Samples of the seed and the crop 
can be seen at the farms of J/B . Rife 
and Harry N. Powers.' ' Orders will be 
taken and seed delivered at either 
farm as desired or you can order 
direct, Inspection'invited.
, CLINTON ROUSE ,
St. Route 54, N. W. ,of U:rbana,-0. 
(lm-11-2) ,
Glaser’s Beauty ! 
Shop
I All Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE f
| Shampoo, Finger Wave |
| .. and Manicure ______ ________ ...75c |
] PERMANENTS—$3 and $5 f
|  517 First National Bank Bldg. |
1 Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J I 
I SPRINGFIELD, .0. | |  ,
... ........................ .........
Groups planning consumer coopera­
tive' ventures should get copies of the 
.new bulletin by B. A. Wallace, rural 
economics j department, Ohio State
University,! on legal phases of con-; .......................
sumer cooperation in Ohio-- The bul­
letin can be secured from any county 
extension a^ent. .
Subscribe to. THE HERALD .
Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio '■
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
i SPOT CASH PAID FOR |
I HORSES — — — COWS.. |
|  ■ \ ~)i Size and Condition) =
I Prompt removal of |
| Hogs, Sheep, Calv:-s, J 
I . Colts • j
I Telephone 454 |,
I XENIA FERTILIZER & I 
I TANKAGE CO. 1
“ 1 0 0  €5.@ist s a t M i e d
f u r n a c e  o w u e r "n
In th i pdrsance of the order of-the 
probate court of Greene County,! will 
offer fdr sale at public auction on the 
17th day of December, 1938, at 10:00 
o’clock,- at. the West door of the Court 
House in the county of Greene, State 
of Ohio, the following described real 
estate to-wit: '
Situate in the. Township of Xenia, 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
and being all of lot number 37 in 
South Park, an addition to the City 
of Xenia, Ohio.
Situate in the Township of Xenia, 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
and being all of lot number thirty- 
eight (No. 38) in South Park, an addi­
tion to the City of Xenia, Ohio, as 
the same is designated, numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said 
addition.
Said premises arc appraised at One 
Hundred and Twenty Dollars 
($120.00) and must be sold for not less 
than two-thirds of said appraised 
value, and the terms of sale are cash 
in hand upon the delivery of the deed.
OREN P. TRESSLAR* 
Administrator of the Estate -of 
• JesSc Trcsslar, deceased, 
Marcus McCnllister,
Attorney for Administrator, 
( 10- 11- 12- 2 )
A WEEK Will Buy. A 
W illiamson Tripl-lfie
‘The Williamson H eater Com pany: 
l installer! a  Williamson furnace Iu*( fall. O ur 
house lias been fur more com fortable limn before.
I have burner! cmc-thirtl less fuel tliiui last winter 
I think th a t  ts due p a rtly  to the nutoim iilc boat 
control, ., ■ ' *
Have n uniform tem perature throughout the se ven 
rooms. I t  is neat in appearance tuul 1 run I(i0<,;r 
satisfied, with the  furnace. I would* recommend it 
lo  anyone,"
-Signed—M r. 1£. G . I^ovcll, Zanesville, Ohio
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coalj did you have too much illness 
—were your coal bills too. high this past 
winter? We make f?ee inspection, locate 
troubles, -do repair work. Modest prices. Furnaces Cleaned
C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
^  S T A % ,
HOTELf!
FORT 
HAYES
CD
az
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS 
W ITH BATH - FROM
Next time you arc; (n Otoo’» capital go atratgVit to 
Hotc) Fort H a y u -h m o u t for excellent cooking/ 
comfortable rooms end perfect *ervicc.Thc many new 
modefttiitic roomaiare particularly popular. The aTi!-1 
cooled Collee Shop and Mikado Cocktail Bar are 
riatfon-famoui. You'd appreciate did service and 
moderate pricer,, > ,
R I. G R IF F ITH , Manager
C O L U M B U S , O H I O
ALBERT ONFOF THE SEVENTEEN
HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
OHtOAOO. n.b.acmotr, MldHIOAN. . . . . .  i . . .  .TUSLER
DAYTON. O H IO ................................. MIAMI
DOUIMMia, O H IO ,.. . . . . . .CHITTENDEN
SOLUM BUS. OHIO..   ......... FORT HAYES
TOLEDO, OHIO ,.fO R T  M'EtOS
CINCINNATI. OHIO. .FOUNTAIN. SOUARE
CANTON, O H I O . . . , . . , , . ......... BE!,DEN
ST LOUIS M O ... .  .  « .MARK TWAIN
...........GREAT NORTHERN
INDIANAPOLIS, IN D IA N A ......A N T L E R S
SOUTH DEND. INDIANA . . . . . . . .  OLIVER
ANDERSON, tNDlANA,. . . . . .  ANDERSON
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA,TERRE HAUTE 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY. . . . . . . .  VENTURA
' OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.OWENSBORO 
WACO, T E X A S . . . . . . ...........RALEtOH
NEW  T ill  
BY M HI t i l
t i s i : m i .m I
Ob Hill
S I X T Y - S ]
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